Press Release

Boehringer-Ingelheim rolls out iRISKTM
Aiming at Operational Excellence with Risk Management

In pursuit of Operational Excellence, Boehringer Ingelheim has chosen iRISKTM as
the next step in Risk and Knowledge Management across its biological products
and processes lifecycle. iRISKTM proprietary platform, with seamless alignment to
Boehringer Ingelheim’s logic was found by users and management as the best fit
to achieve the company’s goals on Quality Risk Management (QRM).
“We found iRISKTM to be well aligned with our internal processes and together with
4Tune Engineering’s efficient technical support, we felt this to be the right platform
for us.” – said Jan Visser, Head of Bioprocess Development Biologicals. This decision
further strengthens the company as a leader of QRM in the industry and is well inline with the current and upcoming regulatory landscape.
“We are very pleased with Boehringer Ingelheim’s decision and the Go-Live of our
award-winning QRM platform. The addition of one more industry leader to our
iRISKTM portfolio validates our commitment to provide the Pharmaceutical Industry
with best-in-class solutions specific to our client’s requirements.”, highlights José
Menezes, CEO of 4Tune Engineering, adding: “iRISKTM is the culmination of our
decade-long knowledge and innovation in this field. Our iRISKTM customers can
expect a QRM platform that integrates all risk management tools they need
throughout the lifecycle and a platform that integrates seamlessly into their own
systems to provide analysis and decision-support tools to manage risk in a global
and complex organization to enhance their Quality & Knowledge Management
Culture.”
On October 2018, Boehringer Ingelheim began leveraging the powerful iRISKTM
platform and took another step to be future-ready.
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About Boehringer-Ingelheim
Improving the health and quality of life of patients is the goal of the researchdriven pharmaceutical company Boehringer Ingelheim. The focus in doing so is on
diseases for which no satisfactory treatment option exists to date. The company
therefore concentrates on developing innovative therapies that can extend
patients’ lives.
About 4Tune Engineering & iRISKTM
4Tune Engineering is a leading company in Manufacturing-Sciences &
Technologies (MSAT). Providing advanced, intelligent and industry-proven 4.0
solutions over entire process and product lifecycles, it has been a partner to top
pharmaceutical companies in Europe, North America and Latin America for over
a decade.
iRISKTM is the next generation of Quality Risk Management Platforms as it enables
risks to be identified, quantified and prioritized through the platform and can
create risk mitigation strategies over the lifecycle for new or existing products and
processes. It was fully developed by 4Tune Engineering to ensure that risk activities
are aligned with Business Processes while meeting all regulations (e.g. ICH, WHO,
FDA, EMA).
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